Background: Multimorbidity, the coexistence of two or more chronic conditions is increasingly prevalent in primary care populations. Despite reports on its adverse impact on health outcomes, functioning and well-being, it's association with quality of life is not well known in low and middle income countries. We assessed the healthrelated quality of life (HRQoL) of primary care patients with multimorbidity and identified the influencing factors.
Introduction
Over the past decades, the combination of improved living conditions, better prevention and management of infectious diseases, continuous medical developments, along with the overall aging of the population, have substantially increased the prevalence of chronic non-communicable diseases (NCD) globally [1, 2] . Consequentially, multimorbidity, the co-occurrence of two or more chronic diseases, is being frequently observed in individuals and can be regarded as an "emergent" health problem [3] . A study conducted by Barnett has reported the prevalence of multimorbidity to be around one third [4] . Studies based on secondary data and surveys have also reported multimorbidity to be a prevalent phenomenon in low and middle income countries (LMIC) given their rapid demographic transition [5, 6] . However, until now, the corpus of research output on multimorbidity is disproportionately deficient in LMIC with scarce evidence from primary care populations reflecting the existence of the 'inverse care law' or the availability of appropriate health care varying inversely with the need for it in the population served, thus perpetuating health inequity [7] .
Chronic diseases per se persist for an extended period and affect a person's ability to function normally. Thus, multimorbidity has the potential to induce profound negative effects on a person's quality of life and wellbeing [8] [9] [10] . Patients with multimorbidity frequently present with lower functional capacity, higher health care utilisation, increased levels of polypharmacy, and mortality rates in addition to the risk attributable to individual disease [11, 12] .
The health-related quality of life (HRQoL), a composite index of subjective wellbeing, is currently being widely used as a key health outcome measure [13] . HRQoL is a patient-centred outcome that assesses the impact of health conditions on daily living, based on the self-perception of the individuals, and considers their social and cultural context. Available evidence demonstrates that HRQoL is negatively associated with multimorbidity in hospital, outpatient clinic and community settings [14, 15] . While several studies have described the impact of multimorbidity on HRQoL, using the simple count of chronic conditions in patients as a measure, the effect of severity and combinations of different chronic conditions on HRQoL level is not fully known [14, 15] . Further, compared to the western countries, there is limited understanding regarding the level, and contributing factors of HRQoL in multimorbidity in LMIC. Our systematic review has revealed the conspicuous absence of any study from South Asia describing the effect of multimorbidity on HRQoL among primary care patients [16] .
With its relatively recent entry, multimorbidity still is an under-studied entity in India, constituting a critical knowledge chasm for a country witnessing an unprecedented high rise of NCDs [17, 18] . Few studies based on health surveys have reported the prevalence of multimorbidity to be ranging from 8.9 to 57% and suggested that elderly people were more likely to have inferior HRQoL [5, 19, 20] . However, these findings have limited generalisability being based on secondary data and a population with a small number of chronic morbidities included. In India, since the majority of multimorbidity patients are seen in primary care routinely [21] , it is necessary to have information on the status of HRQoL in these patients, contributing factors and the extent to which HRQoL is affected when the number, pattern and severity of conditions change [20] .
In view of the above, we undertook a study to assess the health-related quality of life of a primary care patient population and its sociodemographic correlates. We further determined the effect of count, type, severity and combinations of chronic conditions on HRQoL within multimorbidity. We expect that our findings would contribute towards identifying subgroups having differentially impaired quality of life within multimorbidity and to designing specific care plans.
Methods

Study sample
We carried out a cross-sectional study in 20 public and 20 private primary care facilities in 10 districts of Odisha state, India. The facilities were selected using a multistage sampling process. We included private clinics along with public primary care as considerable proportion of population in India consult private practitioners for health care [21] . Details of the sampling methodology have been published elsewhere [6] .
We did not have any studies on prevalence of multimorbidity from India, the required sample size was calculated based on our pilot study while validating the multimorbidity assessment tool. Considering that 23% of patients attending primary health care settings have multimorbidity [22] , a sample of at least 1456 was needed to estimate this level of prevalence within relative precision error of 12.5% and design effect of 1.7 for multilevel cluster design. After accounting for 13% non-response based on our pilot experience [22] , the final required sample size was 1670. It was decided to divide this number equally between private and public primary care facilities.
Data collection
All adult patients (aged 18 years and above) attending the sampled facilities who met the predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria were approached through systematic sampling method. Comatose patients were excluded. Selected patients were interviewed using a structured multimorbidity assessment questionnaire for primary care (MAQ-PC) in local language, by four trained nurses. Given the absence of a standardised uniform tool to assess multimorbidity in primary care, we had previously developed MAQ PC through an iterative process and evaluated its reliability and internal consistency. The questionnaire entails assessment of self-reported multimorbidity in which respondents reacted to a list of common chronic diseases. The development and validation of the tool and its components have been detailed in a previously published article [22] . The socio-demographic section of the questionnaire elicited information on age, gender, place of birth, residence, ethnicity, religion, educational level, marital status, poverty status as per state guideline, current housing and household composition.
The multimorbidity assessment section of the questionnaire elicited the presence of any of the 18 listed self-reported chronic diseases. The list of chronic conditions was prepared based upon the findings from our pilot study, extensive literature search, chart review and expert consultations [22, 23] . There were open options for additional conditions if any to be added by the patient. To evaluate depression, along with physiciandiagnosed self-report, we included the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) validated for the Indian population [24] . The prevalence of diagnosed depression in primary care has been reported to be extremely low in India; moreover, depression has fluctuating symptoms and is amenable to long-term treatment; therefore, we assessed current depressive symptoms with a short and already validated screening test rather than relying only on a diagnosis of depression [25, 26] .
We additionally assessed severity of each of the reported chronic illnesses. Respondents rated each condition on a 5-point scale from 1 (interferes with daily activities "not at all") to 5 (interferes with daily activities "a lot"). The total score representing level of morbidity (which we also refer to as severity burden score) was the sum of the weights of the diseases by the level of interference for each condition [27] .
The SF-12 questionnaire was used to measure participants' functional status and health-related quality of life. The SF-12 generates eight subscales which measures different dimension of health [28] : The Physical Functioning (PF) scale describes whether health limits the ability to perform physical activities. The Bodily Pain (BP) scale describes the extent to which normal work activities are hampered by pain. The General Health (GH) scale describes the person's self-rated health. The Vitality scale (VS) captures ratings of energy level. The Social Functioning (SF) scale measures the impact of either physical or emotional problems on social activities. The Role Physical (RP) and Role Emotional scale (RE) denote physical and mental health-related role limitations, respectively. The Mental Health (MH) scale measures psychological distress and well-being. The eight subscales are calibrated to have an average of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 in the general the United States (US) population (norm-based scoring), making it possible to meaningfully compare scores across domains. The tool has been used in Indian population and has been validated in local language (Odia) [22, 29] .
Data analysis
Three more chronic diseases arose from the additional list and were added to the previous list of 18 thus totalling to 21 chronic diseases. We followed the prescribed guidelines for analysis of PHQ-9 towards diagnosing depression and a score of 10 or more was taken as a cutoff value for depression [30] .
Analysis was carried out using sampling weight which was calculated taking account of the complex nature of the sample, i.e. different sampling fraction in each CHC or private facility and taking account of clustering by facility by using the 'svy' command in STATA (Version 12.0, Stata crop, TX). Because of two-stage design nature, the probability weight is calculated as f1f2, which means that the inverse of the sampling fraction for the first stage (i.e. using the formula N/n, where N = the number of elements in the population and n = the number of elements in the sample) is multiplied by the inverse of the sampling fraction for the second stage. Percentages in this paper are weighted for sample and cluster adjusted for multilevel sampling. Confidence intervals of prevalence were calculated and the independent t-test or ANOVA test was performed for univariate analysis. We defined 'multimorbidity' as the presence of any two or more co-occurring chronic or long-term diseases or conditions. Patterns (dyads and triads) were determined by employing a simple matrix approach, exhaustive analysis of all possible combination of two or three comorbid conditions using a simple explorative method based on the frequency [31] .
We included conditions which had a prevalence of more than 1% in the analysis, since the number of cases below this was negligible. Age was categorized into two groups, less than or equal to 50 years and more than 50 years. Both physical component score (PCS) and mental component score (MCS) was calculated across the age group. Data was tested for normality, homoscedasticity, and absence of multi-collinearity using P-P plot and variance inflation factors (VIFs) for linear regression analysis. We estimated the factors associated with both PCS and MCS using linear regression analysis overall and the model-fit was evaluated by the F-value (< 0.05). To test the difference, we described each component score for major patterns of diseases in both the age group. A correlation matrix was developed for HRQoL, count of the chronic conditions and severity burden score. As we had multiple hypothesis to test, the expected p value was suspected to have high false discovery rate. In order to adjust the multiple testing problem, the adjusted p value was calculated using 'Benjamini-Hochberg' method [2, 32] .
Results
Out of the 1675 primary care patients approached, 1649 agreed to participate and were interviewed; 921 were men and 728 were women representing 6128 men and 4682 women after considering sampling weight. The average age of the sample was 44 Even though nearly equal numbers of patients were recruited from both public and private facilities, weighted analysis shows slightly more than 2/3rd of the patients were recruited from public health facilities during their visits. Table 1 describes the sociodemographic distribution of the study participants.
Around 28.30% (95% CI: 25.90-30.70) had multimorbidity while more than one-half (54.7%) had at least one chronic condition. Leading chronic conditions in men were acid peptic disease (28.40%), hypertension (15%), arthritis (13.40%), chronic back pain (10.60%) and diabetes (6.70%) whereas for women the most prevalent conditions were acid peptic disease (33.70%), hypertension (18.20%), arthritis (17.90%), chronic back pain (13.10%) and visual impairment (6.80%) were found to be leading. Details of the distribution of pattern of chronic conditions can be found in a previous paper [20] .
Mean physical component score (PCS) and mental component score (MCS) of QoL in the study population was 43 Table 1) .
The effect of multimorbidity on SF-12 PCS and MCS is displayed in Table 2 . In the final model this effect was adjusted for age, sex, place of residence, educational level, social class, and facility visit, separately for patients aged less than 50 years, more than and equal to 50 years and overall. Among patients aged less than 50 years, presence of multimorbidity decreases the MCS by 2.63 units [95% CI: − 3.89 to − 1.32], compared to non-multimorbids. In older adults (50 years or more), both PCS and MCS was negatively associated with multimorbidity, which reduces by 0.99 and 2.79 units, respectively after adjusting for other variables. A similar association was seen in an adjusted model for the whole study population, where multimorbidity had more inverse impact on MCS [regression coefficient: -2.76, 95% CI − 3.77 to − 1.75] compared to PCS [regression coefficient: -0.28, 95% CI − 0.98 to − 0.04] ( Table 2) .
Adjusted linear regression models for eight HRQoLcomponents with disease count are described in Additional file 1: Table S1 . RP (Role Physical), BP (Bodily Pain), SF (Social Functioning), RE (Role Emotional) and MH (Mental Health) subscales were found to be negatively associated with the count of chronic conditions. Figure 1 depicts the relationship of severity burden score with PCS and MCS, across the morbidity count. After adjusting for other variables, severity score was found to be negatively associated with MCS [regression coefficient: -0.24, 95% CI − 0.41 to − 0.08], whereas no significant association was seen with PCS. (Additional file 1: Table S1 ).
Within multimorbidity, physical QoL was seen to be better among those with no formal education and lower education, and mental QoL was inversely associated with illiteracy and lower education after adjusting for other socio-demographic variables (Table 3) . Table 4 describes the multimorbidity typology-related prediction of QoL adjusted for other variables. Among single chronic conditions, arthritis, chronic lung diseases, chronic back pain, epilepsy and depression are negatively associated with PCS, whereas, arthritis, hypertension, acid peptic disease, vision problem, epilepsy, tuberculosis, filariasis and depression had inverse relationships with MCS. Presence of arthritis with chronic back pain and vision impairment had poorer both PCS and MCS after adjusting for socio-demographic variables. Among triads, coexistence of acid peptic disease, hypertension and chronic back pain had adjusted coefficient of − 1.45 [95% CI − 3.23 to − 0.33], arthritis + hypertension + chronic back pain and arthritis + chronic back pain + chronic lung disease had negative adjusted coefficient for PCS. Hypertension and diabetes with arthritis and acid peptic diseases were found to be negatively related with MCS (Table 4) .
Discussion
Multimorbidity, the concurrent presence of two or more chronic medical conditions, is consistently associated with a series of adverse health outcomes, and most notably evokes a negative effect on quality of life and wellbeing [8] . An important objective of any health care system is to increase the span of life years while maintaining an optimal quality of life, thus making HRQoL a primary concern of patients, clinicians, and policy interest [13] .It is largely unknown how the HRQoL is influenced by multimorbidity among primary care population in India, with no studies reporting the effect of disease severity and pattern [16] . We undertook the first-ever study to assess HRQoL of Indian primary care patients with multimorbidity and the factors contributing to its impairment with the aim of providing insights towards designing multimorbidity-specific interventions. This is particularly relevant since in India, as in other countries, the clinical guidelines are usually configured to manage single diseases and rarely account for multimorbidity [33] and the therapeutic plan is mostly additive rather than integrative.
We found an inverse association between multimorbidity and HRQoL in consistence with that reported from both high and low income settings [34, 35] . Recent studies from countries like Brazil and China have reiterated the linear negative relationship between number of chronic conditions and HRQoL [36, 37] . The increase in number of chronic conditions in an individual lead to higher healthcare utilisation and expenditure, and impairs both physical and mental health, thus resulting in poorer QoL [38] [39] [40] . In our study, multimorbidity was found to adversely affect both physical and mental QoL, among patients aged 50 years or more after controlling for confounding variables. The deteriorating effect of multimorbidity in elderly age groups has been well established across multiple geographic and practice settings [41, 42] . This finding has two major corollaries in the Indian context. First, it directs the attention towards age-specific care planning for multimorbidity. Second, it indicates the potential role of National Program for the Care of the Elderly (NPCE) in the context of multimorbidity. The program has been broadly designed to improve the overall health and wellbeing of elderly population in India. With the given impact of multimorbidity on wellbeing, the geriatric program has to construe its guidelines responsive to the diverse care needs [43] . To date, a major share of multimorbidity research has been carried out in ageing populations, thus resulting in deficient understanding of QoL in midlife population [44] In our study, the mental component of QoL was found to decline in people aged less than 50 years having multimorbidity. The impairment of mental QoL in a relatively younger and productive age group is concerning and indicates and increased level of psychological problems among these population groups. Considering the findings on magnitude of multimorbidity in younger population, future studies should specifically investigate the QoL and its correlates in this particular demographic group.
Our finding provides ample reasoning for a collaborative patient-centred model to address the dual physical and mental care needs in multimorbidity. However, in India, the National Mental Health Program operates vertically separate from the NCD control program [45] . Thus, there could be a scope for collaborative entwining of the two programs at the primary care level. An implementation trial could be undertaken to test such integrated model within the newly created "Health and Wellness Centres" in primary care settings [46, 47] .
We could not find a significant difference between gender and HRQoL. Many previous studies have also demonstrated sparse evidence on sex specific differences in quality of life in multimorbidity [48] .
Socio-economic factors are known to exert significant influence on multimorbidity prevalence and outcome [49] [50] [51] . In our study, lower education was inversely associated with mental QoL and positively associated with physical QoL score after adjusting for other variables. A systematic review has documented the universal effect of literacy on multimorbidity [52] . Access to education has been identified as one of the key social determinants of health (SDH) by the World Health Organisation [53] . Future multimorbidity work may explore how social determinants like literacy mediate the effect of multimorbidity on quality of life.
It is well established that QoL often decreases with increase in the number of chronic conditions. Our findings too resonate with this global observation. However, multimorbidity studies in high income countries have identified severity of the condition as an important driver of QoL than simple count alone [54] . We found increase in severity score to be negatively associated with mental QoL particularly. The severity was measured by the level of activity limitation, which is a proxy indicator of functional impairment affecting PCS [27] As most of the chronic diseases causing direct physical impairment such as osteoarthritis and lung diseases are age related, a non-significant association of multimorbidity with PCS is justified after adjustment of age and other factors. However, its inverse association with MCS after controlling for other variables is an interesting finding, which merits further investigation. Given the larger impact of severity on the mental QoL, it is necessary to identify those individual chronic conditions contributing to higher severity score. Our study made a further contribution by investigating the impacts of different multimorbidity patterns on QoL. Most frequently occurring multimorbidity patterns were identified and their association with QoL was estimated while controlling for other socio-demographic variables. Most of the available studies on multimorbidity patterns and their association with QoL are confined to the elderly population (≥65 years); thus, it is difficult to draw comparison of our results [16] . In our study, patterns having arthritis have impaired PCS of QoL after controlling for other variables. Similar findings have been reported from other studies, where presence of osteoarticular disease had an inverse association with PCS [55] . Among triads, presence of arthritis and chronic back pain had a similar inverse significant association. This could be explained by the limiting effect of the disease on physical functioning, body function, self-care ability, social adaptability. Besides, patients with hypertension, diabetes, and lung diseases were found to have a decline in mental QoL. Conditions like hypertension and diabetes are related with stress, and coexistence of these conditions might have accentuated the impact on psychological wellbeing owing to chronic care demand [56] . Thus, identification of specific patterns could help to understand the impact of multimorbidity on different dimensions of QoL and prioritise patient groups for improving QoL.
Strengths and limitations
The present study has certain limitations worth mentioning. The first refers to the cross-sectional design, where respondents were analysed at a given time and that cannot establish a causal relationship. Second, the information was collected through self-report and omissions may have occurred. To address this, the presence of chronic diseases was confirmed by the use of medicines and information on prescriptions. Third, we did not record the duration of the chronic illness and health care expenditure which might have had some influence on HRQoL. Nevertheless, our study using a validated questionnaire with a comprehensive list of chronic conditions captured the first ever information on the effect of number of chronic diseases, and pattern and severity of multimorbidity on health related quality of life. The use of a representative sample of the primary care population, an iterative process for study tool development and validation, training of interviewers, and the fact of being the first Indian study to investigate the association between chronic disease multimorbidity and HRQoL in adult primary care patients are the key strengths.
Implications for policy, practice and research
Our study provides the first ever report on health related quality of life in multimorbidity in an Indian primary care population. We found an inverse relationship between the number of chronic conditions and HRQoL, for both physical and mental domains. However, the number of chronic diseases and severity correlate better with quality of wellbeing than count alone. Thus, assessment of multimorbidity burden should include severity along with the number of individual chronic conditions. Given the significantly high impairment of physical and mental QoL in patients with multimorbidity aged above 50 years, it is important to ascertain the care needs and design plans specific for this age group. This necessitates a functional amalgamation between three national level programs in the country i.e. geriatric care, NCD Control and mental health towards an horizontally integrated care model for elderly patients with multimorbidity under the umbrella of primary care.
Conclusion
Specific combinations of chronic conditions appear to have differential effects on HRQoL. The amplified effect of musculoskeletal condition on QoL has strong policy implications since the extant national NCD control program is yet to include arthritic conditions under its ambit. While designing clinical management guidelines for multimorbidity, priority is to be accorded to clusters having musculoskeletal diseases tailored therapeutic plans. These need to be tested in primary care practice. It may be prudent to include severity as an intermediary patient reported outcome measure to evaluate the effectiveness of these interventions. Future research should consider pursuit of a primary care cohort of multimorbidity, follow the trajectory and analyse the interactions of conditions. This would provide a strong methodological setting to investigate the long-term effects of strategies to improve HRQoL in different subgroups and inform primary care policy. 
